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W h a t ’s i n c l u d e d i n t h i s r e p o r t
O ur rep or t s of fer a wealth of market sizing , grow th , and forecast data alongside engaging , in-depth analysis of the
trends that mat ter. Using our highly flexible, multidimensional model we provide firms with robust , trusted data to
make informed decisions about strategic investment s and plan for the future.
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Executive summar y
From a social and economic point of view, 2021 has been a stop-star t year. Despite
ex traordinar y progress in using vaccinations to curb the pandemic in mature markets,
ex tensive disruption to lives and businesses has continued. On top of this, supply-chain
shocks and international trade tensions have created widespread uncer taint y. The result is
that, while tac tical adaptation to a far more complex operating environment has continued
at a furious pace, some of the big investment decisions organisations might have been
expec ted to make at this stage in the recover y—and which would have had tax implications—
have been delayed.
We’re therefore expec ting 2021 to be a year of solid but not exceptional overall grow th for
tax advisor y firms, ahead of a return to faster grow th in 2022 . We estimate that the global
tax advisor y market was wor th $ 4 4bn in 2020, 1 having held its ground during the worst
of the pandemic , and will grow 6% in 2021 . This level of grow th is expec ted to continue
through 2022 as a slow-down in pent-up demand post crisis is of fset by a greater need for
tax suppor t and as governments the world over tr y both to recoup some of the money spent
in crisis mitigation via tax receipts and to drive ESG -related change.
For senior executives, a combination of their experiences during the crisis and a sense of
impending change has altered how they think about their tax func tion. Clients are pursuing
a t wo-pronged strateg y focused on minimising their tax liabilities while also cutting the cost
of tax compliance—both of which have a direc t bearing on their use of ex ternal suppor t. This
in turn has implications for the deliver y models they ’re looking for and the t ypes of firms
they choose to work with.
We’ve identified five critical success fac tors for tax consulting firms: exploiting a window of
oppor tunit y to help clients transform their tax func tions; investing in tax-related managed
ser vices and outsourcing , especially for compliance-related work; protec ting margins
rates from what’s likely to be intense pressure on prices; charging more work on the basis
of a subscription, especially among mid-market clients; and engaging a broader, non-tax
audience as well as the more traditional one.

1 Please note that we’ve changed the definition of what’s included in the tax advisory market, reflecting the
increasing extent to which non-traditional players have a role. This means that the overall size of the market in this
report is somewhat bigger than that in our 2020 reports. Please see the methodology section for further details.
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About this report
The aim of this repor t is to provide tax advisor y and other professional ser vices firms with
how client organisations’ attitudes to their tax func tion are changing , the ex tent to which
that has an impac t on their use of ex ternal tax ser vices, and the implications of all this for
tax advisor y firms.
This repor t includes:

- Analysis of the tax advisor y market in 2020, including key trends, and analysis of demand
by ser vice, sec tor, and geography

- A look at how client demand is changing and an assessment of the ser vices most likely to
experience demand once the situation improves

- Insights from firms around the impac t of the crisis in 2020, and how the market has
evolved in 2021

- A link to our latest forecasts for 2021 and 2022
We have drawn on three key data sources in order to develop our analysis:

- Our bottom-up model of the global tax advisor y market, which is based on the
information we get from professional ser vices firms and our own research, and which
we use to size the industr y and its grow th rates. This is based on our global model,
which contains detailed data about almost 1,60 0 firms plus higher-level estimates
about a fur ther 4 0 0,0 0 0 firms, all with more than 50 consultants apiece, in addition
to comprehensive primar y research carried out by Source analysts. Please note that,
recognising the ex tent to which tax ser vices are of fered by a range of dif ferent
advisor y firms (such as tax firms), we’ve expanded our definition of the tax advisor y
market this year and changed some of the terminolog y used. This has resulted in a
larger market size than in previous years. All historic figures have been restated to
take account of this change in definitions.

- A sur vey of 10 0 senior clients in the US market, primarily drawn from the tax func tion,
but also from the finance, legal, and risk func tions. Fieldwork for this sur vey was carried
out in Oc tober 2021 .

- Inter views with senior tax specialists. We're ver y grateful for the input of a wide range of
firms, who've helped us assess the impac t of COVID -19 on the market by providing up-tothe-minute information that we are using on an ongoing basis to adjust our existing model
of the industr y.
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The Global tax advisory market
T his rep or t draws f ive key con clusions ab out th e ta x a dvisor y market , ea ch which is
covere d in a separate sec tion:

Demand for tax ser vices has increased in the last 12 to 18 months and
looks set to pick up more strongly in 2022

1

A modest recover y
A s we noted in last year’s repor t, the tax advisor y market was less impac ted by
the crisis than were most other professional ser vices. 2020 ’s 1% grow th rate was
significantly down compared to 2019 (7%), but it’s still more positive than was seen in
the consulting industr y, which contrac ted 5% , and the professional ser vices sec tor as
a whole, where demand fell 6% . However, where consulting has been recovering more
rapidly than expec ted—the result of pent-up demand and a renewed call for largescale transformation programmes—we forecast that tax work will grow a solid but less
spec tacular 6% in 2021 . This reflec ts both the smaller amount of work lef t undone last
year (and, therefore, less pent-up demand) and a still-uncer tain environment (for example,
around the relocation of produc tion facilities and supply chains in light of growing
international trade tensions).
Nex t year, an increased volume of transac tions and a backlog of corporate restruc turing is
expec ted to of fset a reduced backlog of work from 2020 and to keep demand at a similar
level or slightly higher in 2022 . Towards the end of nex t year, we expec t the market to pick
up fur ther momentum as governments begin to put in place measures designed to recoup
some of their losses during the crisis.
Neither the tax advisor y firms we inter viewed for this repor t, nor their clients, are under
any illusion that tax rates won’t rise in the medium-term. The massive amounts of money
spent by governments around the world to mitigate the most egregious impac ts of the
pandemic have lef t hef t y economic bills in their wake, which will need settling. Moreover,
with social pressure growing on governments to ac t over climate change and other ESG related areas, it seems highly likely that tax will be used as a key mechanism to incentivise
policies that reduce climate change and other environmental damage—and to punish
organisations that don’t take rapid steps to clean up their operations.
Figure 1
Size and yearly grow th of the global tax advisor y market, 2019-22
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Insights from consultants
Interviews with consulting leaders

3

At Source, we have always believed that the only way to truly

understand a consulting market is to have real conversations with the
consultants who are on the ground working in that market, ser ving

their clients day in and day out. Below, you’ll find condensed versions
of our most recent discussions with tax advisor y consultants, as they
reflec t on 2021, telling us how the previously unimaginable events of
2020 are reshaping the market, and in the case of a few brave souls,
venturing a guess as to what comes nex t.
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K a t e B a r t o n , G l o b a l V i c e C h a i r f o r Ta x , E Y
How would you describe the tax market in 2020,

Has COVID had any lingering ef fec t on the

and the impac t that the pandemic had on it?

relationship bet ween client s and consultant s?

2020 was a tumultuous year, mainly due to the
uncer taint y introduced by the pandemic . When COVID
first hit , it was a scar y time for our multinational
client s as they were concerned about sur vival. A lot of
companies weren' t prepared digitally; and, in general,
the ones that weathered the storm best were the ones
that had invested the most in digital trans formation
in the years leading up to 2020 . I think digital
trans formation was accelerated by at least 10 years in
2020 .

D uring the pandemic , our client s needed us and relied
on us more than ever, wanting to know what their p eers
were doing and what we were seeing in the market .
Most of our par tners found that client s were calling
them more and were taking more meetings to gain our
insight s. The relationships got deep er, esp ecially with
incumbent client s. It's interesting that most data and
research shows that incumbent s have the advantage
in a digital, vir tual environment . We really encouraged
our p eople to sp end more time with our existing client s,
which they did. However, we were ver y success ful in
picking up more market share by get ting to client s not
being ser ved by other providers. It was hard to do but
with prop er use of technolog y, we learnt we could get
a lot done in a digital world. O f course, we miss the
watercooler conversation and comrader y that comes
naturally in a physical space, but we've worked with our
client s on finding ways to replicate that exp erience in a
vir tual set ting .

What are the big gest questions client s are
coming to you with right now? What's driving
demand?
Client s have grown more used to not knowing what's on
the horizon and living with uncer taint y. But in the retail
and hospitalit y industr y, they're still ver y worried as
they're grappling with the delta variant and p otential
shutdowns. Media and enter tainment industries too,
par ticularly within sp or t s and music , are ver y worried
about the shut ting down of in-p erson at tendance
at venues. High-tech is thriving on the other hand,
so it really depends on the industr y. On the one end
we're helping client s keep in more cash , on the other
we're helping them plan for acquisitive grow th , so the
sp ec trum of our client issues and demand ranges from
sur vival mode to business grow th .

For what industries and geographies is demand
for tax ser vices growing the fastest?
Private equit y is doing well as client s are making a lot
of deals, so work in M& A , due diligence, and planning
is significant . Real estate and media & enter tainment
are always on the move with a lot of demand for tax
ser vices, but with the lat ter more on the sur vival
and maintenance side than the grow th side recently.
Demand for tax work in the pharma sec tor is growing
fast as well, as they're on the front end of rescuing
countries with vaccine and drug manufac turing and
that's of ten fraught with a lot of issues related to tax .
G eographically, US and UK recover y is booming , O ur
India business has also p er formed well recently. In
general, I'd say that demand is pret t y high across the
board right now.

Has there been a shif t in who in the client
organisation you're selling to and who is buying
your ser vices? And has the way client s are
buying ser vices changed?
Yes. I'd say we have four or five dif ferent key buyers
now, although 65% of tax ser vices are still sold to global
heads of tax . An imp or tant trend that star ted before
the pandemic , but was exacerbated by it , was the need
to co-source more work . With laws becoming more
complex in various jurisdic tions, client s are looking
at how they can embrace technolog y to handle that
more ef ficiently. Most client s can' t make their tax
investment s into technolog y on their own as their core
business is their focus. A s a result , out sourcing and
co-sourcing discussions are happ ening more and more
at the C-suite, not just with the head of tax . Therefore,
we've sp ent much more time making sure our brand is
known at the C-suite level. Also, we have a ver y fastgrowing law business, and those ser vices are sold either
to the general counsel's of fice or the chief op erating
of ficer. And then a lot more of our p eople advisor y
ser vices and integrated mobilit y ser vices are being
sold to the CHRO or head of HR . And with indirec t tax
being one of the fastest growing spaces in the global tax
world, we cannot underestimate the comptroller in an
organisation , who of ten deals with indirec t taxes such
as customs and VAT.
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Looking ahead to the nex t 12 months, are there

Are there any skillset s or specialisms where

any tax ser vices you expec t to see demand grow

you're seeing par ticularly acute talent

the fastest for?

shor tages? What is your firm doing internally to

I still think cross-border work and global tax planning
is going to be in high demand from client s; and that's
a space that the Big Four are uniquely well-suited to
comp ete in . Deal-making looks like to keep increasing ,
which will lead to fur ther grow th in M& A ser vices.
And of course, indirec t taxes are going to be a huge
source of demand as well. With revenue star vation
in many countries, more and more government s will
turn to using these various tax codes—e.g . carbon tax ,
sugar tax , plastic tax , digital ser vices tax , etc .—to help
balance the books.
To sum up, there are three global megatrends likely to
shape the global tax landscap e over the nex t few years.
Firstly, countries around the world will use their tax
codes more ag gressively and legislate new tax laws
whilst ensuring they comply with new OECD direc tives.
S econdly, we'll see supply chains get closer to where
the consumer lives, so supply chain tax planning will
become more imp or tant . Thirdly, in resp onse to the
social inequalit y the pandemic has caused, we'll see
more laws taxing multinationals, large corp orations,
and high-net-wor th individuals to redistribute wealth
to those less for tunate. The new OECD framework on
international corp orate tax , for example, represent s
a major step in moving towards this direc tion and
tightening global tax rules.

At E Y, are you investing in multidisciplinar y
ser vices? Do you see any obstacles to making

manage this?
The talent shor tage in consulting is an across-the-board
issue. With the entire tax communit y continuing their
digital trans formation , we're tr ying to make ever yone
in the firm digitally fluent if not digitally native. We
have a lot of education badge programmes to encourage
our p eople to get smar ter around that topic s, for
example. At the same time, in our business, it's not
enough to just be a technologist . Tax technologist s who
understand client s' issues across both of those domains
are absolutely what's called for, and that's probably the
hot test skillset that we need right now. We also need
more M& A , cross-border, and indirec t tax exp er tise.
There's no comp etenc y that we're not looking for in
ever y major countr y in the world.

What are the big gest challenges right now on the
horizon for the tax market?
Technolog y and talent , and they go hand in hand.
Continuing to grow the nex t generation of tax
athleticism will be critical. A s a capital-intensive
business, we need to ensure we have the most
cut ting-edge plat forms to supp or t our client s. Client s
multinationally don' t want besp oke, countr y-sp ecific
solutions, they look to us for compliance ser vices that
can cover over 14 0 countries. There's currently a race
for who can solve that the best , and it requires ver y
good technolog y that is constantly up dated to meet
client s' needs.

those connec tions bet ween ser vices lines?
A s an integrated ser vices firm , we're always tr ying to
make sure we foster a culture built around the idea
of cross-func tional teaming . O ur law business is ver y
connec ted to our tax business, as well as our forensic s
and legal advisor y ser vices. A lot of organisations are
spinning out sec tions of their conglomerate so they're
having to set up legal entities around the world to
house the spun-of f asset s, and that fit s in nicely with
our integrated legal exp er tise. At the hear t of this
multidisciplinar y approach is the fac t that our client s
are get ting smar ter about how they buy professional
ser vices, seeking greater vendor consolidation . The
pandemic spurred a desire for ef ficienc y and there's
only a cer tain amount of vendors that client s can
manage ef ficiently, so consolidating tax providers into
just one or t wo is becoming the favoured approach .
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About this report
Methodology
Sources
Megamodel: our global data model
The quantitative market data in this repor t comes

5

not seek or be able to compete in this par t of the
market.

from our unique model of the global professional

All of the data in the model is calibrated through

ser vices market.

ex tensive inter views with, and sur veys of,

Rather than making high-level assumptions, this
model has been built from the bottom up, sizing
the market capabilit y by capabilit y—assessing
how much work a firm earns delivering each
professional capabilit y within each sec tor and
countr y. This results in a robust view of the size
of the supply-side market, which can then be
broken down to view the size of the market by
countr y, sec tor, line of business, capabilities, and
market segments.
This year’s model has been expanded, with a new
capabilit y taxonomy and a much broader range
of professional ser vices firms included—all of
which reflec ts convergence and other changes
we see in the industr y. For the purposes of this
repor t we’ve focused on t ypes of firm and market

professional ser vices firms and their clients,
allowing us to discuss broader trends in the
market alongside detailed dimensions such as
headcount. These inter views and sur veys are
supplemented with desk research, which allows
us to assess the impac t of wider macroeconomic
trends on professional ser vices. This, combined
with our detailed modelling , results in a long-term
view of the market that is able to suppor t both
historic and forecast data.
All figures given in this repor t are in US dollars.
For reference, Source is using the following
exchange rates in its repor ts this year:
US dollar to British p ound US$1 = £0 .78
US dollar to euro US$1 = € 0 . 87

segments that broadly equate to traditional
definitions of consulting. A s a result of these
changes to our methodolog y, there are changes
to our market sizing data, which take into account
that conventional consulting firms now compete
in many non-consulting markets—in essence that
their addressable market is larger. Historic data
has been restated to match our new definitions,
but the inclusion of new t ypes of firm and
additional ser vices may also have an impac t on
grow th rates.
Alongside this market segmentation, we also
limit our market sizing and analysis to what we
at Source call “big consulting”—work done by mid
and large-sized firms (those with more than 50
people). Please note that we don’t track the long ,
thin tail of work done by contrac tors and ver y
small firms, as most readers of this repor t would
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Client view
We carr y out a client sur vey to help us build a rich
pic ture of how dif ferent trends in tax advisor y
are af fec ting clients’ organisations and their use
of consulting. One sur vey focuses on trends in
tax advisor y, providing detailed insights into the
nuances of the market. For this, we sur veyed 10 0
senior clients of consulting firms from across the
tax advisor y, all of whom work in organisations
with more than 50 0 employees. This sur vey
focuses on the following areas:

- How they expec t to use consultants during
2021 and the first half of 2022

- Fac tors that af fec t the way clients work with
consulting firms

- The ways consulting firms market themselves
to clients and the impac t this has on client
decision making.

Figure 35

Figure 36

Respondents by seniorit y

Respondents by sec tor

4%
16%

16%

3%

7%

47 %

CEO or other
CXO/ b oard level
management
S enior manager
Direc t rep or t s into
CXO/ b oard level
management
H ea d of D epar tment

8%

8%

53 %

Financial ser vices
H ealthc are
Manufac turing
Retail
Energ y & resources
Technolog y, media
an d telecoms
O ther

17 %
21%
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Figure 37

Figure 38

Respondents by organisation size

Respondents by func tion

10 %

6%

1 , 0 0 0 - 4 ,999 employees
5, 0 0 0 + employees

3%

Finance
Tax
Legal
Risk

28%

63%

90%

Inter views with senior consultant s

Definitions of sec tors and market segment s

In addition to our quantitative research, we

Our definition of management consulting

inter viewed six ver y senior consultants in the

includes a broad range of business advisor y

global tax advisor y sec tor representing most of

ser vices, but excludes:

the leading consulting firms in the geography

- tax advisor y

and many smaller local specialists to understand
more about how the consulting market is

- audit

per forming and the major trends, changes,

- the implementation of IT systems

and challenges consultants and their clients

- the deliver y of outsourced/of fshored ser vices

face. Throughout the year, Source analysts

- HR compensation/benefits administration and

remain plug ged in to the global consulting

technolog y

market through our bespoke research and
consulting projec ts, adding fur ther depth to our
understanding of the consulting industr y.

Where mergers and acquisitions work is
concerned, consulting on deals is included (under
strateg y), but corporate finance fees on deals

In-depth desk research
We also conduc ted a thorough PES T analysis on

themselves are generally not included, although it
is not always straight for ward to separate the t wo.

risk & c ybersecurit y that drills down into finer

For more information about how we classif y

macroeconomic details on a holistic and sec tor-

consulting ser vices and sec tors, please see

by-sec tor basis and allows us to fit our research

“Definitions of sec tors and market segments”.

into a wider macroeconomic pic ture.
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Definitions of sectors and ser vices
Sectors
Energ y & resources

Pharma & biotech

Energ y
Includes the exploration and produc tion
of energ y, including oil, gas, coal, and
renewables.
Utilities
Includes the deliver y of elec tricit y, gas,
water, sanitation , and other related
ser vices.
Primar y resources
Includes agriculture, chemicals and
chemical produc t s, commodities, forestr y,
fishing , metals, mining , and plastic s.

Includes research into and the produc tion of
drugs, biological produc t s, medicinal chemicals,
and life sciences.

Financial ser vices
Banking
Includes retail banking , commercial
banking , and lending .
Insurance
Includes general insurance (e.g . , motor,
home, p et s, health—any thing on an annual
contrac t), life insurance, p ension produc t s,
and retirement planning .
Private equit y
Includes both consulting work for private
equit y firms and consulting work with
private equit y p or t folio businesses.
Capital market s
Includes investment banking , trading of
stocks and financial produc t s, corp orate
finance, and broking .
Investment and wealth management
Includes private banking , high net-wor th
banking , investment management , trust
funds, the management of p ension funds,
and asset management .

Manufac turing
Aerospace
Includes space research and technolog y,
the manufac ture of aircraf t , aircraf t par t s,
rocket s and other space equipment , and
tanks and ammunition .
Automotive
Includes the manufac ture of motor vehicles,
industrial vehicles, and vehicle supplies and
par t s.
Construc tion
Includes sur veying , architec tural, and
engineering ser vices, heav y construc tion ,
house building , and the building of
infrastruc ture.
Consumer packaged goods
Includes the manufac ture of clothes,
foods, alcohol, tobacco, furniture, home
furnishings, cleaning produc t s, small arms,
children’s toys, and sp or t s equipment .
Consumer and industrial elec tronic s
Includes elec trical comp onent s, household
and industrial appliances, commercial and
professional equipment .
Industrial produc t s
Includes industrial machiner y, steel and
metal produc t s, and plastic produc t s.

© S o urce Information S er vice s Ltd 2 0 21

Healthcare
Includes private and publicly-funded healthcare,
hospitals, laboratories, and medical equipment .

Public sec tor
Government
Includes federal/national, state/regional, local
government , emergenc y ser vices, justice, social
ser vices, public transp or t , and conser vation .
Education
Includes public and private schools, universities,
and libraries.
Defence
Includes national securit y and consulting around
defence issues.
Not for profit
Includes non-commercial research
organisations, religious, p olitical and
professional membership organisations, trust s,
labour unions, and business associations.

Retail
Includes the selling of clothes, food, consumer
goods, and automobiles.

Ser vices
Logistic s
Includes warehousing , storage, packing and
crating , and distribution including cargo, freight ,
and haulage.
Business ser vices
Includes ser vices relating to law, accountanc y,
IT maintenance, securit y systems, adver tising ,
employment agencies, and vehicle leasing .
Leisure
Includes museums, ar t galleries, theatre, golf
courses, hotels, hospitalit y, travel agencies,
restaurant s, and bars.
Real estate
Includes estate agencies and op erators of
residential and commercial buildings.
Transpor tation
Includes private and p eople-related
transp or tation , including airlines, airp or t
management , train op erators, rail infrastruc ture
management , water transp or tation , courier
ser vices, and private bus ser vices.

Technolog y, media & telecoms
Telecoms
Includes telephone, mobile, digital, and other
communication ser vices.
High-tech
Includes IT-related devices, computer and computerrelated devices, audio and video equipment ,
broadcasting and communication equipment .
Media
Includes radio, television , and digital broadcasting
stations and ser vices as well as printing and
publishing of newspap ers, p eriodicals, and books.
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Services
For the purposes of this repor t, we’ve categorised the tax advisor y market into sub-ser vices that
cover direc t and indirec t tax ser vices including local, national, and multi-jurisdic tional tax advisor y.
It also covers private wealth and business tax management including risk management and regulator y
compliance
Where mergers and acquisitions work is concerned, advising on deals is included (under M& A), but
corporate finance fees on deals themselves are generally not included although it is not always
straight for ward to separate the t wo.
Corporate tax

Private wealth

Multi-jurisdic tional tax advisor y, including
corp oration tax compliance, rep or ting , and
risk management for direc t / indirec t taxes

Global employer/mobilit y ser vices

Financial advisor y for private individuals,
families, family of fices, and private trust
companies, including wealth and family tax
planning , investment strategies, risk and
governance, compliance and regulation ,
technolog y and processes.

Tax advisor y ser vices relating to a global
work force: compliance, tax , immigration ,
social securit y, risk, and rep or ting

Tax dispute resolution & controversy

Indirec t tax
Commercial solutions, including compliance,
administration , optimisation , automation ,
business risk, and legal, relating to VAT and
other sales tax , customs & excise duties,
international trade, environmental taxes,
insurance premium tax , etc .

International tax
Managing global tax compliance and
risks and meeting cross-border rep or ting
obligations. Includes financing and
struc turing , trans fer pricing , business model
optimisation , and Base Erosion and Profit
Shif ting (BEPS).
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S er vice s co ntrib utin g to th e mitig atio n ,
mana gem ent , re s olutio n , an d p os t- exam
imp rovem ent of t a x disp ute s (of ten m ultijuris dic tio nal), usually relatin g to in com e
t a xe s , trans fer p ricin g , an d in dire c t o r
oth er t a xe s

Transac tion tax
Tax advisor y ser vices relating to mergers,
acquisitions, joint ventures, equit y
investment s, or divestitures

Transfer pricing
The management of transac tions—for tax
purp oses—bet ween connec ted par ties,
including strategic alignment , automation
processes, resource models, enabling
technolog y, and risk and compliance.
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Contributors
We are ex tremely grateful to all the people we spoke to for making this repor t possible. Below is a list
of individuals who have contributed (excluding those consultants who wished to remain anonymous).
Name

Job title

Organisation

Andrew Argue

Chief E xecutive O f ficer

Cor vee

Kate Bar ton

Global Vice Chair for Tax

EY

David Linke

Global Head of Tax and Legal

KPMG

Brint Ryan

Chairman and CEO

Ryan LLC

Carol Stubbings

Global Tax and Legal Ser vices Leader

P wC

Vikas Vasal

Global Head of Tax

Grant Thornton International Ltd.
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About us

Source analyses the way in which economic,
business, behavioural, and technology
change drives how organisations use
professional services, and the implications
that has for professional services firms.
Since its inception in 2007, Source has invested in sophisticated,
proprietary research techniques that not only provide unique insights
o n c u r r e n t a n d f u t u r e t r e n d s i n t h e m a r ke t , b u t a l s o p r o v i d e a b e t t e r a n d
f a s t e r s o l u t i o n t h a n y o u w o u l d b e a b l e t o r e a c h y o u r s e l f.
O u r a n a l y s i s a n d r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s a r e d e r i v e d f r o m d a t a a n d ex p e r i e n c e ,
a n d w e u s e o u r t e a m’ s ex t e n s i v e k n o w l e d g e o f t h e i n d u s t r y t o p r o v i d e
actionable and clear conclusions on the best course of action for you and
your firm. Our insights have underpinned some of the biggest strategic
investment decisions made by professional services firms around the world.

Source Information Services Ltd
20 Little Britain | London | EC1A 7DH
UK +44 (0)20 3478 1207
US +1 800 767 8058
info@sourceglobalresearch.com
w w w. s o u r c e g l o b a l r e s e a r c h . c o m
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Our custom work

In addition to our report programmes,
we also provide custom advice and
research-led consulting services to the
world’s biggest and most successful
professional services firms, helping them
identify the best areas for investment and
plan their strategic responses.
Among other things, our work includes:
– D e e p m a r ke t a n d c o m p e t i t o r a n a l y s i s
– Acquisition strategy
– Proposition strategy and development
– Brand and client sentiment analysis
– T h o u g h t l e a d e r s h i p a n d c o n t e n t s t r a t e g y, d e v e l o p m e n t , a n d r e v i e w
Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t a n y o f t h e s e , p l e a s e v i s i t o u r w e b s i t e o r
get in touch.
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